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October 6, 20P8 - October 12, 2008

CALENDAR

First Annual Mike J. School
Drive
Campus-Wide
12:01 a.m. to 11 :59 p.m.
CPB Late Night Bingo
The Commons
10 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.

TUESDAY 7

Women's Soccer vs. UNC
Asheville
Soccer Field
4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Women's Volleyball vs.
Winthrop
Kimbel Arena
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Homecoming Court Elections
On-line
CPB "Sfuff-A-Bear"
The Commons Courtyard
12 p.m. to 1 p.m.

National Coming Out Day
Prince Lawn
11 a.m. to 2 p.m

Student Holiday -NO CLASSES!

Compiled by Maegen Sweat

@

SEPT. 25
Underage possession of beer

University Place

While on patrol in University
Place, a CCU DPS officer observed
a subject with beer. The subject was
identified and found to be underage.
The . ubject ha been referred into
the Campus Judicial System.

SEPT. 27
Attempt to locate, trespass
warning
CCU DPS officer.' re ponded
to \Vaccamaw Halt in reference
to a subject who trespas ed onto
Univer ity property. The ubject
wa seen entering the re idence
area. Officers attempted to locate
the subject without . ucces . While
looking for the subject the officers
encountered a room with loud
music. The resident of the room
were contacted and told to turn the
music down. The room smelled of
burned marijuana and the officer.
were granted permission to earch
the room. 0 marijuana wa. found,
but statements made dun ng the
investigation indicated that the
people found in the room'had been
moking marijuana. Several nonresidents found in the 100m were
given tee pa. notice and e corted
from campu . . Residence Life will
b handling any other iolation.
SEP1.28
Simple Assault
A CCU DPS officer responded to
a report of an assault that happened
in Waccamaw Hall. The victim

reported the a ault and wa taken
to Conway Medical Center.

SEPT. 29
Larcen
The victi m reported to a CC
DP officer that whil in The
Commons someone unknown took
the victim' personal possession.
without permi . ion.

SEPT. 30
Malicious damage, underage

CORRECTIONS
T he Chanticleer i. committed to accuracy.

Women's Volleyball vs. Gardner
Webb
Williams-Brice
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
CPB Trivia Night
The Commons
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

SUNDAV12

Gospel Choir Fall Concert
Edwards Recital Hall
4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Plea e contact the editor if you ee any mi. take.
in The Chanticleer at chanticleer@coastal.edu
or (843) 349-2330.
- In Volume 45, Issue 12 of The Chanticleer,
Ashleey Williamson's byline was ommitted
from the "Athletes Arrest" article.
- In Volume 45, Issue 12 of The Chanticleer,
it should have said ''Phelps' drug charges
have not been dropped."
- The headline over the professor profile in
Volume 45, Issue 13 should have read, "CCU
professor compares ~ to dance."

possession of liquor, possession
of paraphernalia.
ceu DPS office re ponded
to Universi PIa e in referen e
to a rep rt of mahciou damage
and po:sible drug and alcohol
u e. The officers and re idenc
life. taff were shown the damage
by the complainant. Alcohol and
paraphernalia were found in the
apartment and the. ubject are

being referred into the Campu .

SEPT 30
Assist Horry County police
Th victim reported to a CC
DPS offi er that they had been
as aulted. ceu DPS notified the
proper agency and controlled th
situation until the Horry County
officer am ed. The Horry Count)
police officer arre ted the 'ubj t.
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Alcohol Alvareness Carnival C0111petition
Alcohol Awareness Week'will kick
off Monday. Oct. 13 with a Carnival
on Prince Lawn from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Coun eling Services i ponsoring a booth
competition for the carnival.
A $100 cash prize and the coveted
Alcohol Awareness Week Trophy will go
to the group with the booth that attract

the most attention and educates. tudent.
about alcohol effect and afety.
Any organization residence hall floor,
athletic team. Greek organization or group
of friend can enter the competition by
contacting Jonathan Gla in Coun eling
Services at 349-2305. Deadline for entry
is Oct. 10.

Cover photos: Top left: Ryan 0' Allesandro, Top right: Brandon Lockett,
Bottom left: Garrett McGee, Bottom right: Skat Garrick
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Designated shuttles make transportation easy for residents.

Students gain
Kira Connie
For The ChantICleer

B

Now an
ociate pr ducer at
WMBF ew. Merritt aid that

T

wo Coastal Carolina
Univer ity enior are living proof
that "Luck i. what happen when
preparation meet opportunity.'Lauren Merritt and Meghan
Miller recently landed job at the
high-definition NBC affiliate
WMBF ew,.
Originally from e\\ Jer cy
Merritt said that he can't take full
credit for finding her job at WMBF
ew .
"Our news director, Matt Miller.
called my advi er Dr. Lee Bollinger
and Profe. sor Carole O'Neill
looking for a tudent to work as
an a ociate producer. I wa ju t
fortunate enough to have them
recommend me." Menitt aid.

er give up, 0
matter ha si uations
you are presented
ith. '
tarting t a
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Coastal Carolina University.
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Welcome to the "SUITE LIFE"
Call today and see how
University Suites offers you more!

University Suites · 349-1~10
2241 Technology Drive - behind Food Lion off 501 • www.universitysuites.net
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Vanessa Jemmott
Sta f Wrtter

Rebecca Randall Bryan
Art Gallery will bring "In Her
Hand : Craftswomen Changing
the World' to Goa al Carolina
UniveLity Sept. II throuoh Oct.
n.2008.
Thi exhibit i n of the
many art exhibiti n that CU
j presenting to th tudent body
and local of the Grand trand

I ~ I ~ HZ ,\ 1 \ fit );'\.;

ritten by two ladi . Pa la
Gianturco and Toby Tuttle wh
ecided to i it different countrie
ound the orId generated by
rId'
profound re earch 0 th
be t om n' era unt uched b
echnology.
Additi
ly Cynthia

The lecture' In Her
Hands given by
Gianturco and Tuttle is
on Thursday, Oct. 9 from
1 :30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
in the Bryan Gal ery.
For more i ormation
co ac Far ell at
f

234-3466.
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Shuttle
Credit misconceptions resolved
Shawn Sines
Business Writer

One of the most important, yet
mystifying, ubjects for young people
involves the i sue of credit.
The fact that many people do not
under tand their own credit history, and the
con equences that may arise from neglect,
can pose problems down the road when
applying for a car loan or mortgage.
A credit report documents the amount
of revolving debt and installment debt that
i currently the obligation pertaining to the
individual.
Revolving debt is basically a short-term
liability that is constantly paid off, and then
added to again - such as credit cards.
Installment debt summarizes other
monthly payments that are typically fixed,
such as a car loan or mortgage payments,
and are most often longer-term expenses.
The contents of a credit report will
determine the applicable interest rates on
a mortgage, and may even factor into an
employer's decision whether to hire one
particular person over another. In the job
marketplace, a good credit history is een
as a sign of consistent responsibility, and
contribute to a successful job search.
Establishing good credit at a young
age is essential to en uring that the interest
rates accompanying a first mortgage or car
loan will not be extraordinarily high. There
are a few straightforward guideline. to
follow for people without a credit history
and tho e with a less than average record
alike.
Simply paying bills as soon as they are
received can in tantly have a po itive effect
on a credit report. Erin Burt of Kiplinger
Personal Finance Magazine recommends
that one should not have a balance on a

credit card that is more than thirty percent
of the spending limit. Therefore, if a credit
card ha a spending limit of $2000, no
more than $600 should be charged on that
card at any given time. This will have a
positive effect on the interpretation of a
person's revolving credit report from a
potential lender's perspective.
However, the common belief that
carrying a balance month-to-month on a
credit card benefits a person's credit rating
is a complete myth, and will only result in
paying additional finance charges as well
as the original principal charged to the
account.
The New York Time reported that the
average college student graduates with four
credit cards with a total cumulative balance
of $2200. When taken into account with
student loan debt and other obligations, the
average student graduates with an immense
amount of debt that is negatively affecting
their ability to purchase a house or car at a
reasonable rate.
Another myth concerning debt and
credit involves the perception that student
loan debt is beneficial to a person's credit.
All debt must be repaid, typically with
interest. Consequentially, carrying any
type of debt erodes the ability to use that
money for anything other than to repay
the out tanding debt. Therefore, carrying
any debt that is not readily paid off is
detrimental to one's credit report.
It doe not take a gross amount of
negligence to negatively impact a person's
credit report. Just a few late payments
may have long-lasting consequence when
being considered for a loan. By ensuring
an early tart to establishing credit, and the
necessary due diligence to build credit over
time, life will inevitably cost a lot less.

Stock Photo

from page 03
From 7 p.m. to 10 p.m., the ··express shuttle" will
pick up students at the science center and drop them
off on any campu stop, or drive them to U .P.
In ca e Campu Edge residents are not aware,
Campus Edge ha its own shuttle service as well,
also contracted by Coast RTA.
There is one huttle that runs from 7 a.m. to 9
p.m. Monday through Friday, which accommodates
students in both Phase I and Pha e II of Campus
Edge.
The route runs every 25 minutes and has three
stop in Phase I by building 108, 116 and 124.
There is one stop in Pha e II located by building 240.
AngeJa Too.n, property manager at Campus Edge,
thinks the shuttle service is great for the student to
have.
'The kids attending CCU who live in Campus
Edge are very fortunate to actually have a huttle
service, so they can save on expense ," Toon said.
"Especially with the gas co ts and the way they are
now. I would definitely take advantage of [the shuttle
service] if I were a student," she added.
Students who live in Campus Edge are
encouraged to take their designated shuttle.
For shuttle information on times and locations,
visit www.coa tal.edulstudent I huttle.

Tailgating
from page 05
sober and help monitor underage
drinking and student mi conduct
at their tailgate site," aid Hart.
The e host are expected to attend
a mandatory meeting held at 1 .
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 4 at Spadoni
Park.
5. Law enforcement officers
from SLED and the Horry County
Alcohol Enforcement Team
will still be patrolling the area;
however, with the designated ober
host of tailgating doing their job
correctly, citation "should be
minimized."
CCU's administration is
holding a free lunch in Spadoni
Park at 1 p.m. to encourage
tudent to come out early.
"We want tudents to enjoy
the college experience. By
demon trating respon ible
behavior and helping over ee and
manage compliance of Univer ity
policie , thi can be a po itive
event for all," aid Hart.
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FEATURES
Expert a vice keeps
Coastal s udents safe
Nick Mamary
Sports Editor

Photo courtesy of Skat Garrick

The cast of'Dracula: Bal et with a Bite' comes together for a final scare that 'sends shivers down one's spine:

,

ac

a
Barbara Astrini
Staff Writer

Far from 'The Nutcracker,'
'Dracula: Ballet with a Bite' is
the perfect mix of c1as ical dance
and a modem techno twist, with
enough darknes and sensuality to
lead u into the Halloween eason.
Inspired by Bram Stoker's
novel of the infamou vampire,
Columbia City Ballet' 'Dracula'
is named one of the topfive Dracula-themed dance
perfonnance in the world by
"Dance M bazine." The story
follows the Count's hunger and
earch for undead, targeting the
impleton citizen of Transylvania.
Director, choreographer and
creator William Starrett ha ' been
with 'Dracula' 'ince it opened in

a' a

•

e
o ba e

1991, and has made a few change
to it to keep up with the new
millennium.
"The music wa lower in the
80, 0 we made it a little faster to
keep it fre h and updated," aid the
American Ballet Theater veteran.
The core, originally composed
by late Thomru emanski, varie
from a omber and eerie ound to a
more electronic one, accompanied
by re pective lighting effect .
Barry Spar' designed the
et to effectively keep all those
element intact. The feeling of
late 19th century Romania, filled
with uncanny fear and . exuality,
i repre ented by everything from
tree hadow to trobe lighting.
Spark created the real ensation of
the inside of Dracula's castle and
the lively picnic park. He made

them different, yet with enough
cohe ivene that the audience
d es not 10 e the feeling of the
play.
'Dracula' opened with
enough sound of the darkne to
send shiver down one" pine.
Everything from wolf howling
to fiying bats, with the entire
auditorium covered by dark
lighting and creepy -hadow . That
feeling i almo t di mi ed when
the colorful gyp ies take tage with
their cheerful number.
Lawyer Jonathan Harker (John
Karim) enters with hi . uit and
briefca e and i greeted by the
a ymmetric couple of peasants.
Accompanied by a lower core,
who warn him of the Count, they

Dracula,

page 13

Annually, there i a threemonth period where people on
the Ea t Coa t deal with the
po ibility of a hurricane.
For tho e students who are
unfamiliar with how to act
the e ituation ,having a Ii of
procedure i ~ e ential.
According to Chief
Meteorologi t for WPDE
e channel 15, Ed
Piotrow ki, "You can't
anic. The one
great thing about
hurricane if
there i uch
a thing, i
that you have
plenty of time
to get ready."
'lYpically,
forecasts for
the e storm begin
five days in advance.
While there continue to be
a po ibility of a hurricane
hitting the region, paying
attention to the local news i
useful. It is important 0 have
orne kind of plan regardle of
the action taken.
During a voluntary
evacuation, citizen choo e
whether to leave their home
or not.
Piotrow ki continued,
• Shelter are typically ala. t
re 'ort, people commonly
think of them a. palace when
they're pasically meant for
ur 'ivai, The American Red
Cro s 'ugge t that if y u ha e
friend or family, you h uld
tay with them.
Becau e Co tal Carolina
Univer ity i more inland,
· tudent ometime will remain
on campu. if condition are
· afe enough. Staying in. ide
while wind increa. e i
imperative.
"A mandatory evacuation

i ba ed on a . torm urge and
ordered if th 0 ean can get to
where you are,'" aid Piotrowski.
When a category one or two
hurricane i ex cted, th are
from U.S. J7 Bypass to the ocean
i e racuated. A category three
or four hurrican will cue
eva uation etween U.S. 17
Bypas and the cean. According
to ABC"s Hurricane urvi al
Guide. local ~ hould] at
helter and evacuation r ute
near you, practic driving to
them and e flexible."
A larger category fi ur or
five torm will result in
everyone ea! t of
the waterway
and along the
cat will be
forced to leave.
Th e who
live we t of
the waterway
will u ually be
allowed to tay if
they wi h.
omeone who live
off campu ,and decide
to tay, hould rna e sure they
have enough fo d and supplie to
last three to five days. For the mo t
part, high impact hurricane' ha e '
avoided the Grand Strand.
Pi trow i aid, "In the la t
150 year, 31 hurricane have
made landfall on the South
Carolina Coa t. We are due for
a major hurricane; it can be thi
year, it can b in 50 year :
n addition, ju -t becau e
Hurricane Watch i in effect,
den't mean th area wi II be hit.
Acc rding to the ational
Hurric ne Center, 'If you are in a
Hurricane Watch, there i only a
20 percent chance that a hurricane
will make landfall in your area."
During a hurricane, there i
still only a 25 percent chance that
the hurricane will hit. Even th ugh
the chance of a major hurricane
impacting Myrtle Beach are lim,
it i be t to tay alert and be . mart.
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Babies maki
Amber White
For he ChantIcleer

It eem that Holly\\ d i
etting a teen-pree-nancy trend.
ith movie like ,. uno" and
"Knocked Up;' merica appear
to be de en itizing youth to the
.dea of being a youn o parent.
The United State ha one of
the highe t teen pregnancy rate
in the world and the numbers are
till climbing. With toda . teen.
already truggling ith puberty
and popularity, one might a k
why there i ' need to add more
pres UTe with bottle ~, late night
crie and endies diaper change .
Senior psychology major
Kendra Cunningham aid that a
a 22-year-old ingle parent he
doe not feel like having babie
young i a "trend."
':A lot of females and male
are ju t becoming more carele

,

FEATU ES

a

and do not under tand the
outcome of being a parent' aid
Cunningham.
Ac ording to tati t' c from
Child Birth olution Inc .. t n
are engagine- in e ual in ercour
ithout con idering the
con equence : 7 percent of the
regnancie are unplanned.
Fam u teen Jamie Lynn
Spear . 16, i a ic 'elode n tar
with her own ho ,"Zoe 101."
pear told P ople agazin,
"I wa h ked ... then after
taking a h me te t and going
to numerou doctor i its I '3
till hocked becau e it wa 0
unexpected. "
Even though America i
becoming more open to different
life tyle perhap the idea of
teen parenting i 'till a difficult
is ue.
Bri tol Palin and Keisha
Castle-Hughe enjoy being

"A lot of females
and males are just
becoming more
careless and do not
understand the outcome
of being a parent.
Kendra Cunningham
senior psychology major

COOKING

Bakin' w·th Bill: quarty C o-._-. . . . g •
William Hollingshead
For the Chanticleer

I. like many college

a
e

gh

lft.

tudent .
often. pend what little money I
have on irnple pleru ure. ch ing
in tant gratification. Mo t of the e
item . eern like a mart purcha
at the time but in mo t c e. the
thing that truly pay the price i
my diet! I do not beli ve that thi
. hould be the ca. e.
Thi article L going to ~ 'u
pecifically on the que tion. "h
do you feed four p ople a quality
meal for around 10?"
The fi t meal that I ha e
planned for you i d lici u
one. I am lit raIl eatir' it a
rite! Th main ingre( ent i por'
ountry tyl rib.) n ti ed that
they were on al ,but eitht::r ay
ju. t pick up many a i afford.
I purcha ed 7.37 orth ofth m,
and con ider the amount that 1
acquir d to be more than adequat
for my friend and my elf. On
bag of potatoe i. al 0 needed.
I a umed po e ion of the e

pud for the fair price of 3. 9
and there were at Ie t a dozen
within the c nfine 0 the ac
In mo. t ca. e only one potato
per per on i need d which ill
eave e 'tra for an th r time. F ur
table poon of flour. a pI h of
milk butt r, alt nd pepper ill
aLo be r quired.
tep one i to pIa all th
rib int a large p t and co er
with wat r. Add h althy pinch
of alt and bring to a light boil. 1
left th m in for r ughly n h ur
but d p mting n temp ratUI~ ,
tim may b adju t d.
Co . until t n r but not
fallin part. h n thi i d n
pia e th rib into a baking pan.
T: 'e one cup f th b iling
at r nd pIa
eU. If
de if d thi i

for t

0

hour.

r.

G

DJ

T·

Por coun ry s Ie ribs
c. boi °ng a er
BBQ sa ce or sea 0 In
4 po a oes
4 TBS lour
Splash of mi
1 TBS b er
Col and bOil"ng a er
Dash of sail and pe per

ur ingf di nt
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OASTAL CROSSROADS

where campus culture and entertainment collide

ONCERTS
Show of the Week

Jessica Green
Staff Writer

Pulsating beats from a
Ii ve band and crisscrossing
lights of red set the stage
for a spectacular show by
Universal Records rapper
Nelly.
With hi newly relea ed
album, "Brass Knuckles,"
it was quite a surprise for the
succe ful performer to choo e
the Myrtle Beach House of
Blues to put on his Sept. 27
concert.
The show. tarted off with
the local radio tation, Power
100.3, playing countle hit
songs to get the crowd pumped
up for Nelly. The DJ's constantly
teased the crowd that Nelly
was in the building and kept a
running countdown of when
his performance would finally
begin.
Approximately an hour and
30 minutes since the House
of Blues doors opened, Nelly

Photo by Erica Lee

finally took the stage.
Along with the St. Lunatics
crew, the St. Loui rap crew
fonned by Nelly consisted of
Ali, Murphy Lee, Kyjuan, City
Spud and Slo'down. Nelly
opened with one of his newer
ong from his newe t album.
The crowd was entirely
pumped up for hi appearance
and the entire place was filled
with people. With all the artists
on the stage, they were able to
spread out and give the crowd
standing on the floor plenty of
attention from each artist in tum.
Not only did Nelly perform

Rapper -Nelly crea~es 'a
night to remember'

hi newer hits such as "Stepped
on My J'z" and "Body on
Me," he also performed his
older hits from his previou
album 'Country Grammar,"
hNellyville," and "Sweat/SuiL"
The crowd wa incredibly
excited after the intro to one
of his number one hits "Hot
in Here" begin to play and he
stripped off his outer shirt to
receive a white tank top and
took off his "stunna shade ."
Nelly proved him elf to be a
humble artist by allowing each
of the St. Lunatics crew to free
style 'evera] time' during the
how. He also allowed for arti t
Murphy Lee to rap a ong off
hi 2003 album, Murphy' Law
titled "What Da Hook Gonna
Be."
Avery Storm, the newest
arti t signed to Nelly's Derrty
Ent record label, made a surpri e
appearance during the show.
He sung the choru to the late t
hit,"Here I Am", by Rick Ross.

"I was ju t thiilled to be in
Nelly' presence," aid 21-yearold Coastal Carolina Univer ity
senior Cierra Ellerbe.
"I feel like I am hi biggest
fan. It was a great experience
and I would go to every one of
hi concerts if I could. It wa
definitely a night to remember."
Ellerbe has been a Nelly fan
since the fir t time she heard the
ong "Country Grammar" on
the radio and became a bigger
fan when. he fir t saw the video.
That would make her a fan
of eight year who L a elfproclaimed hNellyhead."
She 'Nas al 0 one of the
lucky fan who caught one of
the variou item thrown off
the tage during the how, the
rag of Murphy Lee. T-shirt and
Apple Bottom tank top ,Apple
Bottom being Nelly' women'
clothing line, were al 0 thrown
to the crowd.
Like a typical concert, there
were "fights" a people threw

them elve at the falling item
and tried to claim them for their
sel es.
The concert ended on a
. weet note as Nelly encouraged
all fema in the audience to
sing Kelly Rowland' part in
hi earlier ong, ·'Dilemma." All
women in the crowd ung along
with the song a if elly wa
singing to only them.
Nelly' concert was great. All
attendee , all age and all race ,
eemed thoroughly excited to
be there and were talking about
it even at variou 'pot, uch a.
Denny'. , aftenvard .

Photo by Erica Lee
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MOVIES

LaBoufshows range as actor in 'Eagle Eye'

~~~ Film of the Week

Kyle Drapeau
Business Manager

I've never been accu ed of
being Shia LeBouf's biggest fan.
There's just something about him
that's always bugged me, but he
erased a large amount of my bias
with his latest film "Eagle Eye."
It's the story of Jerry Shaw
(LeBouf), a college dropout whose
world is rocked with the death of
his twin brother early in the film,

along with Rachel Holloman
(Michelle Monaghan). The
two are thrown together when
a my teriou woman plant
evidence in Jerry' apartment
linking him to terrorists and
threatening their lives and
families.
The woman operate through
all mediums of technology with
a deadly precision that forces the
unlikely duo into compliance.
What she has in mind is
something so unbelievably
horrifYing that the two must find

orne way to top her before the
plan comes to fruition.
The plot of this movie is
entirely believable given the
way\: 'e interact with technology.
The further along the movie
advanced, the more I wondered
how much longer it will be
until our government i actually
capable of some of the things
this movie show . It truly is a
daunting concept.
As for the acting, bang up
jobs by everyone.
LeBouf and Monaghan do

a phenomenal job and LeBouf
showed more range a an actor
tpan I hone tly beli.eve him
capable of showing.
The supporting cast, led by
Billy Bob Thorton and Ro ario
Dawson, al 0 do a great job a
agent who cannot wrap their
head around exactly how two
seemingly ordinary citizens can
evade their clutches with such
skill.
I'm giving this one ~o
thumbs up and re~ommending
you see it as soon as you can.
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Ibum of the Week

Brianna Taylor: From The
Real World to The Radio
Ashleey Williamson
News EdItor

If you are one of the million of
viewer each year who make up the
demographic of 12 to 34-year-old
making "The Real World" the o. 1
ranked televi ion how during its air
time, then there is no doubt you watched
the show thi past eason.
Anyon,? who watched "The Real
World XX" remember Brianna. that
feisty, quick-tempered former exotic
dancer wlJo held nothing back.
Brianna made an impact on '"The
Real World: Hollywood" in more \vay.
than one though. Brianna Taylor made a
name for herself in the mu. ic indu try.
It wa toward the middle of the
eason' taping that Taylor met Matthew
Bair, a mu ician who played guitar
with Eve 6, a contemporary rock band.
Bair and Taylor met at a Donate Life
promotional concert where she was
performing with Alex Band.
Taylor and Bair hit it off, and he told
her he was looking for a female singer
for a ong he had written and that she
would be perfect for it.
"He gave me the song and I listened
to it and I was like 'Wow, this i really
everything that I'm going through right
now, '" remembered Taylor. "I couldn't
even express how I was feeling, my elf,
so I decided, why not make something
out of it?"
Good thing she did; million. of
viewer of MTV watched as Taylor
belted out the word of Bair' ong,
"Summertime," and watched as tear
came to her eye after recording it and
hearing it in the studio.
After recording the ong, Bair put
Taylor in touch with Tomas Costanza,
who then introduced her to Jason
Silverman, CEO of Chamberlain
records. Silverman igned Taylor
immediately to record a five-track E.P.
The self-titled E.P. was released June
6 on Rhapsody, iTunes and Amazon.
The album consists of five songs that
embody everything she has gone

through, a. well a thing all women can
relate to, _he aid.
"In e ery teenager '. , or even adult
woman' life," aid Taylor, "We all
go through a point where e'II meet
omebody and ~ e think they're great
- and then e find out that they're nOL.l
love all of the ongs on the E.P. becau e
when I wa recording it, everything that
I was feeling was in that, ' Taylor aid.
Songs like "24 Hour of In ulu,"
"Story of My Life," and "Tragic"
exemplify the e point. Tot only are the
lyric of the e ong.' deepl ' meaningful,
but the beautiful ballad Ta I r belt
out tum them int3 ong. any woman (or
man, if you are Viewpoin . Editor Colin
Buxton) can appreciate.
Taylor ha. made her elf !mown as
a mu ic artist, but he has al 0 learned
a lot about her elf in the experience
throughout the entire proce ,beginning
from "The Real World" up until now.
"I found out people were pirating my
mu ic off of Limewire now, a well!"
said Taylor. "I think it' 0 cool' I don't
even care. Ju t the fact that people are
li tening: that' alII care about:'
The right to Taylor' ingle,
"Summertime, ' were bought by
Universal Record , and the ong
officially hit contemporary radio tation
Sept. 23.

"Brianna Taylor." Self Titled

ACROSS

DO

1. Study of human eha ior
7. Electricity
8. A ia stripes
9. Hang clothe
11. City in England' port
13. To fling
14. till can't be found
17. To be
19. Skin repleni. her
20. Identification
22. One good fin. one bad
23. tore: _ _ Factory
24. Song: \¥hen I ee you _ .
25. Deep red port ine ( olor)

1. G orgia drupe
2. Tupac po urn u hit
3. e ef
4.

Courtesy of Justcrosswords.com
Compiled by Claire Arambula

6. To . qui h bet een
10. Rea hing e p na attainin
1 .
12
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I dentity theft on the rise
Megan Perrault
For The Cha nt ic lee r

Photo courtesy of 1st Lt. Emily Lynds
Students take advantage of University's young ROTC program to become leaders.

ROTC prepares students
for CCU's ROTC program and head of 17
cadets. Not only is she in charge of the new
program at CCU, she also teaches the classes
Coastal Carolina University launched
every Tuesday and Thursday.
an Army Reserve Officer Training Corps
"This is our first year on campus and we
(ROTC) program this fall.
have 17 cadets. 17 is a huge number with
CCU's branch is a satellite of the
only one instructor," said Lynds.
University of South Carolina's ROTC
Part of the rea on why ROTC came to
program and is taught by instructors
CCU, Lynds explained, is because there is
provided by the U.S. Army.
a huge influx of soldiers in the area who
According to the CCU Web site, www.
are back from deployment or basic training
coastal.edu, the ROTC coeducational
and would like to pursue officership. With
program is dedicated to developing collegethe Government Issue bill, they can receive
educated men and women to serve in
$7,000 a erne ter, and al 0 have tuition
p itions of leader hip, responsibility and
assistance.
varied managerial positions both as officers
"ROTC gives them a job. They are
in the U.S. Army U[ld civilians in corporate
guaranteed a paid education," said Lynd .
America. Army ROTC requires from two to
Any student can enroll in ROTC 10 L
four years to complete, depending on student
which is the basic Military science course
qualifications.
1. t Lt. Emily Lynds j an as istant
profe sor of Military Science, the instructor
page 14
Maegen Sweat
Assistant Editor

see ROTC
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Open 7 Day a Week. Celebrate Birthdays,
Holidays or a Special Occasion with a Cake or
Pie from Bruster's

Identity theft is the fa test g(9wing
crime in the nation according to the U.S.
Federal Trade Commi sion. The 10 s of
identity can eriously damage credit and
bank accounts.
Every day another per on i, found
victim to this crime which occurs
when an impo ter obtain key pieces of .
personal identifying information, uch
as Social Security numbers or driver 's
licen e numbers, and u es them for their
own per onal gain.
The FTC stated that 10 million
Americans filed complaints in 2005 and
29 percent of them were consumers age
18t029.
Students at Coa tal Carolina
Univer ity need to realize it can happen,
know how to prevent it and understand
what to do if it occurs.
According to the University
Risk Management and Insurance
Association three different schools,
Ohio University, University of

California, and Colorado University,
were all affected in 2006 by cyber
attack . In thi ecurity breach tudent
and alumni Social Security number and
per onal information were :tolen. Thi.
affected hundreds of thou and of kid
throughout the country.
This pa t year SunGuard Higher
Education, a leading oftware vendor to
college throughout the United State ,
experienced thi problem when one of
their con ultant • laptop wa stolen.
The laptop contained student' name ,
Social Security number , financial aid
information and driver's identification
numbers. Student at 18 different
colleges were affected. CCU was lucky
not to be one of them.
With only two reported incident of
identity theft reported last year and none
reported yet for this year, CCU has been
fortunate this year.
.
"The admini tration works together
to help protect student's information.

I D Theft,

page 15

UP

Are you looking for the perfect
clothes to show your team spirit?
We have shirts, slacks and blazer~ for ladies and men. We are
preselling a limited quantity of
CCU skirts and capris
for ladies, sizes 0-14,
arriving mid October.
Reservations are being
taken now!

FEATU ES
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Jal speaks, m acts St

Photo by Ashleey Williamson

Jal ponders child ood exp riences,
while taking questions fro audienc.

Only hi econd time in the United
State ,Jal began hi mall college tour a
CCU, and the ero d accepted him with
a ing anus and cream. A be left.
hi fans aid go dbye \\ bile tanding in
ovation.
Dr. elUean Rice, direc r of First
Year Experience, ra thrilled to ha re Jal
c me to the Uni e ity.
HI amj t blo a 'a). rm 0
excited... the tu en are
e cited' ' t i
ju t incredible," he aid.
During hi peech and performance
JaI brought the audience - and him Ifbac • to the day
a 7-ye -old
dier.
go 'ernmen
forced out of . h me by
an eparated from h' famil in
proce .
By age 9 Jal
an integral part of
the Sudan eople' Liberation Ann)
fuji knowledge of military. trategy and

Ashleey Wi liamson
New s Editor

heelwright Auditorium was filled
with hundreds of studen ,faculty and
staff Sept. 24 for its ir ,t Year Experience
event: an appearance by hip-hop arti t
Emmanuel Ja!, who also campaign as an
advocate for rai ing a 'arene of child
soldiers all 0 er the 'orld.
Jal visited Coastal Carolina University
to speak: about hi past perform some
of his mu ic and poetry and to speak
out to tho e about the unimaginabJe
circumstances he has gone through in life
to get to where he is today.
This year's Big Read story, ' ALong
Way Gone," by Ishmael Beah, told the
narrative story of a young boy oIdier in
Sierra Leone' civil war.
Jal. once a child soldier him elf. was
invited to speak: of awarenes of the matter
that is still going on in the world today.

ain.
0
It i the m ic Jal crea e beca
his difficulty 0 peaking of the matter that
he release hi painful memories making

Ja , page 15

re i tance in a c
Har er e i bl
tr d.
The audien e th n

page 1
ent t
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racula
from page 13
Regina is even more convincing
a he gives her body away to this
state of the "undead:" she went
from conservative prissy ballerina
to a carnal being of immortality.
Sparks prai es her endurance
and flexibility, calling her a
"reat 'teel magnolia." Thi
?reathtaking ritual of turning Lucy
mto a vampire is finished with a
pas ionate ensemble performance.
All of the Undead subdued by
Dracula, thrusted onto the floor
and obeyed hi. every command.
They then crawled back into the
cemetery like human leeches.
Lucy j soon killed by her
fiance and Helsing in a heart
wrenching impalement. After Lucy
attempts to waltz her way into
evo ring the children at the park.
he i ardently uncontrollable as
Arthur and Helsing t. y to . top her,
eventually having to cau e thi.
inevitable fate.
Thi. cene i bloody, a hould

be expected from a ballet titled
'Dracula.' The blood is actually
the creation of Sparks ("It's a mix
of Dawn detergent, pancake syrup,
and red food coloring"). However,
this is not where the gore stops
- little Victoria and Mina are the
next targets of the Count and his
entourage, but are persistently
interrupted by the fighting men.
Raw passion was exuded
in this scene, as the victims are
chained and thrown up in the air
as if lifeless. Arthur was the next
victim of the bloody fate, as the
evil seductres es stab him.
Surprisingly, Mina is the hero
of the story, for he bursts open the
windows, revealing the threatenin o
sunlight that weakens Dracula. 0
The cene end with Catholic
church-csque sound. and the final
piercing of the wooden take
hrough the Count' heart by
Harker and the doctor.
There wa no ugar-coating
in this scene. The audience could
hear every bone cracking and
organ pia hing as the take
impaled the vampire. Both the
Count and Arthur lay lifele s on

the floor with arms spread open as
if remini cent of Je us Chri t.
The play closed with the
relieved Harker family reunited,
and like a classical ballet, all
misery has to come to a happier
ending.
The ensemble was mo tly
made up of former cast members
excluding three dancer , one of '
them being John Karim, who
played Harker.
Although he ha been dancing
for 7 years, three of them with
the Columbia City Ballet, this
is his first performance with the
ballet. On the other hand, Regina
Willoughby, who played Lucy, has
been with the ballet ince 1997,
and acts as this character for two
years. Director Starrett noted the
difference that makes.
"You can see the trength and
cohesivene. s [with the cast]," he
stated. "There i a real camaraderie
among them, and they work well
together." He added. "Usuallv
there's a big turnover, e p cj~lly
ith young actor. .., but they love
it so much that they stayed!"

Lease an apartment from now through
September 30th and be registered to win

MON'IHS FREE RENT

ROTC
from page 12
and is designed for freshmen and
sophomores.
"The fre hmen/sophomore
course is a good class to learn
where the military comes from
and why we do what we do.
The basic freshman that joins
doesn't know anything, but they
can compete for cholarships Lin
the ROTC program]," continued
Lynds.
Some of the cadets are far
more experienced than other .
Cadet Jeremy Reyes, a CCU
junior, has been through three
de loyment in the Army
ationaJ Guard.
Reyes aid he decided to go
into the ROTC program after
being acti e duty to ta 'e care of
oldier ,
'I'm an CO [ onCommis ioned Officer] for the
ational Guard. I wa active duty
[ Army) for t ur year. : I pent
two tours in Afghanistan and

one in Iraq. My main focu here
is, I was to fly helicopters and
take care of oldi.ers:' explained
Reye .
Reye further explained
that he got out of active duty
enli tment in 2004, and then
joined the Natiopal Guard. After
completing one emester at CCU
he was called to duty in October '
2 6, and was in Afghani tan
from January 2007 to 2008. He
tarted school at CCU again this
fall.
As far as the difficulties of
being in a new program with
younger cadets, Reye aid that it
was different.
"You have go back to
teaching them the ba ic . Some
day the e kid are going to b
leader. They're going to lead
oldier on the battlefield. I want
to hare my knowledge with
them, 0 when they g t there
they do a good job a1. 0," aid
Reye.
Anoth r ex erienced cad t i

to

OTC,

page 15
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Program participants admit that ROTC takes discipline, and feel motivated from it.

ROTC
from page 14
junior Alex Mu e, who recently completed a
Leader Training Course (LTC.)
"It's like a crash course in the Army.
Basiclllly, if you start off in ROTC you ha e
four year to train, but you can complete the
program in two year . If you haven't had
freshman and sophomore ROTC, you go to
what's called am LTC. It's like basic training
but not as long. You learn how to march,
lead and u e a weapon," explained Mu e.
Cadet Jo h Eurell, a ophomore, i new
to the ROTC program.
Eurel1 explained that he alway had an
interest in the ROTC program, but thought
he would get a degree and then go to OCS,
Officers Candidate School.
"I wasn't ure what 1 wa going to major
in. I wasn't happy with my major, biology,
o I went to take a career te t and it aid
military ervice or law enforcement were
my top two [matches}. The lady handed me
a sheet ana said we were getting an ROTC
progran):' aid Eurell.

I

T
from page 12

A few year. back we went to randomly
generated number . which are now
your choollD number.. in. tead of
u. ing Social ecurity number. to
identify student ," 'aid Captain Thoma.
Mezzapelle, training and compliance
officer.
"If we were to . ee an increa e in
the problem we would then initiate a
more formal approach to attacking the
problem," continued Mezzapelle.
The Identity Theft Resource Center
Web site say that identity theft incident

Eurell explained that he think ROTC i
an excellent program.
"It truly make you focu on your
choolwork. We wear our uniforms and
people look at us weird, but 1 think it
becau e they're not ure if they could do it.
It take a lot of di cipline;' continued Eurell.
Sophomore Cad'et Je ica Reidell i one
of three female currently committed to the
ROTC program at CCU.
hI feel like it's more rewarding to b
able to be in the top and to be a minority.
You have all the camaraderie and motivation
from all the male. I feel like they motivate
you more," said ReidelL
As far as promoting the program. Reidell
ayed she want to get the word ou .
"1 want to get the word out to all the
local high chool and ha e more pre en e
out there in the Coa tal community to let it
be known what we're here or," said Reidell.
Overall, the ROTC program at CCU i
off to a great tart. The number of . tudent
i expected to double next year. Anyone
intere ted hould contact Lt. Emily Lyn
at Emily.lynd @u .army.mil or top b '
William -Brice Building, Room 115 or
m re information.
wil1 multiply rapid] in _008.
College and uni er. itie can help
tudent. protect them el e from th
crime by eliminating th u e of ocial
Se urit. numb r a identifier. tuden
. h uld a1 0 install fire all to protec
their information and Teputable anti- pam
and anti-viru oftware. Cho e ATM
carefully~ third-part. owner of AT 1
an
be hacked into 3! ier than a bank AT .
If a wallet or information i ~ to en, poli e
should be notified as oon a po ible.

INll )R;\\ \lll)N
For more prevention tips go
to www.idtheftcenter.org.

a e

o ) oung and tender, ords I can't forge
til] remember.
"If like I'm Ii ing a dream, for the fi
time I feel like a human ing.
'Ie th
re t of the children ere learning ho to
read and write, I a learning ho ,to figh
Jal made a po erful im ct to tho
in the attendance he 0 'e 0 ] ing
hi m ther hi br ther and i er and
tra eling three long month e ca iog to
alt. the headquarter of a re el reakawa
PLA faction wher; h me Enuna
McCune.
McCune, 'ho too . Jal in, taught hi
minor Engli hand e entually too . him to
Kenya and placed him in ch 1. McCune
re cued Jal, he aid and hi single "Emma'
i ju t one of many tributeu to McCune.
McCune died when Jal was 13, and at
that point he aid. .oM world crashed down.
I had nothing. I didn't 'ant to go to chool.
I ju t wanted to m e mu ic. "All thi pain
all thi trauma, I put into m r mu ic.
Jal aid he attended church to ing, bu
was "kic ed u of choir becau e he did no
ha e a good oice."
That far from topped the driven boy
who had come 0 far from the live he w
Ii 'ing before; he began turning hi poetry
into rap and b aoe 23. had relea ed 3
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VIEWPOINTS

The Chanticleer Newspaper staff spea
out on bringing knowledge bac
Here's what we think
Editorial

A

of Augu t 2008, Coastal
Carolina University is without
newspapers on campus.
This i due to the decrease
of South Carolina state funding,
which in turn created a need for
budget cuts by the University.
So far, CCU has experienced
a three percent cut from state
funding, and it is possible that the
number could rise to more than
I 0 percent. Whether CCU can
function under these conditions is
currently under evaluation.
This means that now, instead
of conveniently picking up a
newspaper - either The Sun

News, The New York Times or
U.S.A. Today - in the majority
of buildings on campus, students
have to go out of their way to
obtain the daily buzz.
Now, students have to spend
50 cents a day for a paper. This is
trivial for the student who is not
a religious reader; however, for a
journalist or an avid reader, the
expenses sky rocket.
If a student buys one paper,
Ii ve days a week, for every day
of the regular school year, the
individual is paying about $100
for the news. Say the student
prefers three different papers
- one local, and two national
- for the purpose of different
viewpoints, that person is paying

online and on TV, but what about
nearly $300 per school ~ear. For
a college student who has little to the student who do not have the
time to sit on the couch or at the
no income, this is a fortune.
computer? At least the new paper
Aside from expenses;
however, a more crucial asset is at was something portable.
Finally, the newspaper
stake: knowledge.
disappearances have directly
Because news is not available
on campus, a location where most affected The Chanticleer
New paper staff. Writers, editors
of a full-time student's time is
spent, students are not making an and photographers all took idea
from the e publications. Story
effort to educate themselves.
ideas, picture ideas and layout
Shouldn't students be
ideas are always needed to update
enlightened about the world
the
tudent newspaper. Without
around them? Isn't college about
newspapers on campus, our job
preparing for the 'real world'?
just got a little harder. Thanks,
Well jf students don't what
CCU.
is going on in the real world,
While the newspaper program
they cannot possibly become
was not essential to CCU's
adequately prepared for it.
campus, it was a big part of
Sure, the news is available
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Can I borrow your body for a
while?"
Who does that? Are some
peop that sad? Most importantly,

can they be helped? Knowing
there are men like that in the
world -- no, I'm sorry, I used the
wrong word. To know there are
boys like that in the world makes
me sad for their mothers. Men
needs to get smart enough to
realize that the opposite sex is not
a punching bag for their libido.
Sure, I'm guilty of
objectifying women every now
and then. Vma Thurman. Don't
even get me started. Being
human, my body responds to
feminine aesthetics that are well
put together like anyone el e, but
for a guy to just use a woman for
her body is as bad as a rapist.
"Oh, I love you so much 1
I'll always be true!" "But Mr.
McHaggis, I've only just met
you!" Spicy McHaggis. That is
what a11 those kinds of boys are to
me. They need to learn how to be
real men and start treating women
with respect. It's 2008, and there

are still people so primitive they
don't understand that women are
sensitive, human beings, too.
Men aren't the only ones
guilty of this. Women use men
too.
When it comes down to
it, it really is just a matter of
communication and owning up to
what you want in a relationship.
Take responsibility for your
actions and be straightforward
with people. If you're not looking
for a relationship, just say you
need a little cIo eness or for
you Springsteen fans, a "human
touch". No strings attached. It's
that easy.
People can be filthy, dirty,
lying animals ometimes, but
there are good people out there.
We all just get so distracted by
jerks we don't notice the great
people passing us by. Open your
eyes up, keep honest and your
heart can never lead you wrong.

orne students' daily routines.
Understandably, perhap not
enough students read the
newspapers to ~eep them here,
but those who lost them want
them back.
Could CCU :,.dmini tration
po ibly compromi e and create a
system where studen s receive at
least one local paper, even if it's
at a mall expense?

"Aside from expenses;
however, a more crucial
asset is at stake:
knowledge."
The Chanticleer Staff

Who is your all-time favorite
athlete and w~y?
Justin
Entsminger
senior,
marketing major:
"Mark McGwire
because he got
away with it."

Derek Wiley
sophomore, .
management
major:
"Barry Sanders
because
everyone said
he was too small
and he became
one of the best."

Masha Hunt
freshman,
marketing major:
"Tom Brady
because he's
the number one
OB and he's
wicked hot."

Amanda Sheafe
freshman,
undeclared
major:
"Tony Romo
because he's
an awesome
OB, quick with
passes. Plus
he's hot."

Jonathan
Proctor
sophomore,
marketing major:
"Brett Farve
because he's
never missed a
game and never
not started."

Joe Bowers
freshman,
physical
education major:
"Michael Jordan
because he was
my idol growing
up."

s
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Brandon Lockett
Art Director
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Thi isn't something I want
to have to rationalize with
anyone who contains the
malle t bit of intellect.
The reality i that
people hould cen or
them elve . Faceboo i in
fact public information and
it hould be treated a uch.
I f you were to write a letter
to the next presidential
candidate di cu ing what
make you ignificant as a
per on would 'ou honestly
start with .. Dear da\ 'g,
my name s B one) and I
pimp dem hoz and mo 'e
dat green." Probably no .
What if little Alex or
Janie 1ay, who 'a your
be t friend fT m elemen aT)
. ch 01. wanted t find

Look. To be hone t,
I don't want to hear about
how your baby's daddy
got your ister pregnant
or why you're up et about
how Bibble Bimbody h~
a problem with your tank
feet. I just don't care. And
when you do your profile .
doe, it really matter
whether or not you're
giving a shout out to all
your peep? o. If your
"peep ., are your friend
and not fluffy mar hmallo ~
treats one reeei e at
Ea ter. they should
probabl ' already be a 'are
of whether or not houtout are properly gi 'en.
Facebook ha een h
A: in
popular wa) to keep in
math to "bu tin' caps in
c ntact with friend and
family for a few year
no '. and it continue to
"The reality is tha
grow ever more popular.
The ke ' word i 'family."
people should
Excu e me if I don't want
censor themselves.
my relative di covering
my friendship with a
Facebook is in fact
guy who made me his
public information,
friend becau e we hare
the same movie ta te .
and it should be
however, he claims to be
treated as such."
"pimpin' dem hoz" and
"smokin' dem drugz."
Brandon Lockett

thugz and ridin' drrt) ".
Look like you' 'e 10 t a
potential friend for life.
Cuz.
To return bac . to the
que tion of whether or
not Facebook hould be
cen n;d. my an~ wer 'ould
wholeheartedl ha e to e
an 'wered ye .
Forget potential
occupational endea' r .
ure, tha' imp rtan .
E 'er) one wan aj b bu
when you break up with
Gertie Gubernutt and tart
ith Sammie
a relati n 'hi

"Big Br th r." Peop e Ii e
~nowing what other peopl
are doing. Jf Jebadiah'
tatu a ~ he' hammered
like a nail into a marble
lab." wh ' i it any
different if the Department
of Agriculture or Micr oft
witne e thi a well.
You're making it known.
Maybe a littl~
cen. or hip i. what \\e all
need.
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omen's vo eyba I
soars in Conference

Coastal teams s ow
Big S'outh prog.ress·
in multiple sports
Kyle Ward

al 0 lead the league ~ith a 2.15
team total bloc' average a game.
The Chan also ha e 104 ervice
Here's what happening
ace a the ne t do 'est team i
around the Big outh Conference Radford with 69 .•
a the Coa tal Carolina Univer ity
Liberty lead the Big South
Chanticleer move into October.
with a team hit ing percentage
There will be update around
with a .228 while CCU i. right on
certain port , as the calendar
their heel. with a .214 percentage.
tum into October and ovemb r. The Flames al 0 lead in total kills
with 608 while CCU) nipping at
them with 604 team kill .
Fo tball
The Virginia Military In titute
lead th league in average total
Women's Soccer
Radford Highlander are
ru hing yard a game with 399.
They lead Liberty by more than
inde d flying high averaging 3
160 yard . CCU ranks third with
goal' a game leading the Big
177.8, while Charle ton Southern South. CCU i. number aver ging
i dragging along with a mere 66. 2 goal through 14 gam thu
far. Radford al 0 ha a .086 goal
Stony Brook' Edwin Gowins
lead the Big South with 335
allowed average. leading the
yards thu far while CCU's Eric
conference overall.
O'Neal is fifth with 260 yard and
A, hley John on of Radford
average 3.71, hot a game, .
2 core.
Gardner-Webb lead total
top in the Big South. CCU'
run defen, e averaging 55.7
Emily McColl is tied ~ r first
ypg, while CCU is fifth vith
with VMI' Olivia Moore and
Radford" John on with five goal
197.8 ypg. Presbyterian's Tim
each.
Webb ha 942 yard of total
offense. CCU's quarterback Zac
Men's Soccer
MacDowell is fifth with 696 total
yard of offen e. Soca tee High'
High Point cored a major win
Terrance Butler of Presbyterian
again t NC tate in overtime as
the Big South took a bite out of
ha ama sed 317 receiving yard
averaging 79.2 yard a game.
the ACC. CCU open willi ok
Dominique Davenport i
to find it tride in Conference
econd in the Big South in tackles comp ·tion.
with 29 a. he average .8 tackle
fter a perlect 6-0 ledger in
a game thu far.
the Big outh regular ea. on last
year. The la, t time they were
Volleyball
hutout in con ecutive game it
wa~ in _005. Winthrop' Daniel
CCU' Jil1 yhof lead the
Big outh with 1.12 bpg entering Revivo average 2 point a oam ,
conference play. CCU', Megan
ranking him tenth in the nation.
Bickford i. third with a .90
VMI' Brian owelJ a erage. i
a e a game tankjng him eighth
average a game.
Charle ton Southern',
in the nation.
That' a wrap for thi week'
Amanda Hill ha the mo t kill
with 196 while CCU's Chel ey
Big South Report 0 remember
Kime i . econd overall with 160 every game m tter , but win or
kill thus far in the sea on. CCU
10 e, numbers don't lie.
Sports Wnter

Photos by Kyle B. Ward

The Lady Chanticleers are volleyball leaders in the Big South Conference with 104 service aces.

FOOTBALL GAl\1E STATS

Coastal Carolina Vs North Carolina A& T Stats
~core

Rushing Yards
Passing Yards
Total Yards
Turnovers
Red zone Chances
Sacks
Time of Possession
-

~-

CHANTICLEERS

AGGIES

20
243
108
351
03
3-3
07
27:24

7
77
69
146
02
0-1
54
32:36

Thigpen's stats improve
Gregory Martin
Staff Wrtter

Fonner Big South Player of
the year (2007) Tyler Thigpen
started his first NFL game in
week three.
Thigpen, drafted in the
eventh round by the Minne ota
Vikings in 2007 and igned by
the Kan a City Chief , had only
played in on~ game until 2008.
According to E P .com,
coach Herm Edward aid of
Thigpen," or what we're trying
to do, I think he can do a good
job of it. He'II be limited in 'orne
thing but we want to ta -e a look
at him."
In week two Thigpen
di played.AII-American talent
throwing for 151 yard and a
touchdown in the Chief'. onl.'
victory thus far against the
Oakland Raider . Thigpen,24, i.
young and h~ a lot of potential
to work with on the field, with

nine-time pro-bowler Tony
Gonzalez and linebacker attacker
LarryJohn on on his team.
John. on had 121 yards and a
touchdown in a losing effort in
week three again. t the Atlanta
Fal ons.
Thigpen's fir -1 start as
a painfully memorable one
throwing three interception and
getting .acked twice. Howe er,
there i. an up ide, ThIgpen had a
long I8-yard run for a fir t do n
and till managed to throw for
128 yard and a touchdown.
Thigpen' tats are impre i e
con idering he pIa. ed an awa.
game on the fourth worst ranked
team in the AFC.
The Chief ha 'e alread
played four people a quarterbacl'
thi ea on, 0 it i afe to ay the
tarting job i till up for grab ..
Huard,35, i. past hi prime
Thigpen i young and detennined.
According to CCU eb
site, Thigpen said, "I'm excited
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for thi opportunity to get to
. tart. You dream of thi as a kid
growipg up playing football. 0
it i definitely ex iting f r it to
come true now. Last week helped
becau e I did ee ( rite a bit of
action and got m r comfortabl
a the game ent on d we had
orne uc e .
"Thi week. I m J going
to go out there and try execute
what the co he call a d m 'e
thi team down the field. e
belie e in the coa he ' game plan
for the Atlanta ~me, 0 I am
going to do my be t to lead ur
team to a in.'
A long as Tyler
r at
the pro Ii -e he did at C U, he
will ha e great ucce . Thigpen
who, m 41 game with the
Chanticlee ,completed 4 6of-879 pa e for 6,59 yards.
with 53 touchdown and 25
interception . On e a college
supe tar for CCU no tart hi
legac., in the pro .

Former CCU quarterbac

Gradua.in
Ieee ber1

Grad Finale
Rotunda of BiI · Bax ey
all
(formerly University Hall)

October 15, 2008
9:30am-4:30 pm
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